Veterans Day

Honoring all who served
I served in the ARMY from 2008 to 2011. I was a 92G (cook). I was stationed at Fort Hood from 2009 to 2011. My first daughter was born there.
Tracy Martinez, United States Air Force, Master Sergeant, Retired
Nathan Davis

Lucille Nadine Caldwell Phillips- Army Reserve, 6 years of service
My oldest brother Fredrick Hull- General in Army
My brother Bruce Hull- Army
Stephanie Stewart’s Family Members
Left to Right: My Dad Odis Scott and my Uncle Raymond Scott both served in the United States Army. My Husband Ret. MGST Myron Stewart United States Air Force. Retired December 2010 after serving 21 years.
Kimberly Cascio’s husband Sgt. Cascio, Matthew R, FOB SPYKER, IRAQ OPERATION IRAGI FREEDOM/NEW DAWN
Served 2008-2013
LouAnn Maraldo’s Dad
Donald Smith served in the U.S. Marine Corps during World War II. He served in the Pacific on Iwo Jima.
Alex Boroff’s Mom, Karen Lamberton, who joined the Army under a program that trained people in the medical professions to help treat wounded soldiers returning from Vietnam. She trained at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio to earn her master’s in physical therapy in a U.S. Army-Baylor program and ended her service at Walter Reed.
Carol Kietzman’s grandson.

My Grandson is currently serving in the Army and recently returned from Afghanistan 10/19/2020.
Teresa Shultz

This is my dad, William Shultz, (on the left) and his Army buddy Angel. Both were wounded in the Vietnam War and spent time recovering in Valley Forge, PA.
Jenna Stewart and her Dad (Garry Stewart). He was an Army Veteran who served in the Vietnam War and received a Purple Heart.
My cousin; May he rest in peace, Joel Burg Marine; John Donohue Vietnam
Killed in Action 1968; Age 18
This is my dad. He served in the Army in WWII. At the end of the war, he was sent to Japan to rebuild the phone system. That ended up being his lifelong career. He worked for GTE/Verizon installing phone lines on telephone poles & underground.
Terri Laeng’s Brother and Nephew

Harry Rapp Jr. United States Army
Jason C Rapp United States Marines
Father and Son
Rob Shaver (Husband of Tiffaney Shaver) proudly served in the United States Army. While in the Army Rob provided communications for the field hospital in Operation Desert Storm.
Heather Cooper’s Dad, Kenneth Wax. Private first class as a cook.

My Husband Kevin Cooper, he also served in the army. His official title was Specialist E-4
Angela Miller’s Family

My Dad: USA Navy 1971-1979
USA Air Force 1980-1999
Served in Vietnam Veteran
and served in Desert Storm

My Brother: USA Air Force 2006-2012 served several deployments to provide refueling support to the fight in Afghanistan

My Mother: USA Navy 1974-1978

My Stepmom: USA Air Force 1984-1999

My Grandpa: USA Army 1951-1971 served in Vietnam
William Sean Jackson 10 years in the USMC, Served in Afghanistan (2 tours), Africa, Haiti and Korea

William Andrew Jackson, my father in law. USMC & US Army Veteran Vietnam

Valerie Jackson’s Family


Robert August Gohlike 1945-1946 WWII-US Army

William E. Gohlike 1914-1919 WWI - Army

George I. Gohlike 1958-1968 WWII-Army Air Corp Korea Air Force


Sherri Wott’s Husband

Brooks Wott, was a 5-7 Calvary Scout in the United States Army. We were stationed in Ft. Stewart, Georgia, where he was then deployed to Iraq & Afghanistan in January of 2007. While serving our country overseas he was injured due his Humvee hitting a roadside bomb and he was thrown from the vehicle and sustained a severe brain injury. If not for his injury he would still be serving this country today.

Above pictures (left to right), first picture is of his unit and their barracks over in Iraq, second picture is his reenlistment with General Petraeus, third picture is his military photo.
Andrea Roper’s Family

This is my nephew Isaiah Jones who is currently serving in the Air Force stationed in Germany. Top right is my grandfather Richard Keller he served in WWII bottom right my grandfather Lloyd Blausey also served in WWII
Josefina Simms Family

Pictured is my dad, Frank Trevino, who served in the Army (Korean War). Also pictured is my oldest brother, Jose Trevino, who was in the Army National Guard. Proud of them for serving our Country!
Joyce Alridge Father
The picture on the left is of my son Jon and his wife Tiffany. Jon was a Sergeant in the Army National Guard. This picture is the day he came home from his deployment in Turkey. His base was 70 miles from the Syrian board where many of the bombings were happening. He was Military Police, so he spent most of his time patrolling the base and perimeter. His unit was also on standby as backup to the Turkish soldiers should the Syrians attack. He is now a Sergeant in the Police Department for Mercy Healthcare.

The picture on the right is of my son AJ and his wife Amber. AJ is currently a Sergeant in the Army National Guard as well. This picture is the day he deployed to Afghanistan. AJ is Air Defense Artillery. In Afghanistan, his days were spent shooting down missiles that were being launched daily towards the base. He is still in the Guard, and most recently was deployed to Cleveland to assist with crowd control during the riots.

So very proud of my boys and thankful for their service!